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Student Conduct Code

Policie and Procedure

tudent Conduct Code
Title 5, California Code of Regulation, § 41301. tandard for tudent Conduct
(a) Campu Communit Value
The Univerit i committed to maintaining a afe and health living and learning environment for tudent, facult, and taff. ach memer of the
campu communit hould chooe ehavior that contriute toward thi end. tudent are expected to e good citizen and to engage in
reponile ehavior that reflect well upon their univerit, to e civil to one another and to other in the campu communit, and contriute
poitivel to tudent and univerit life.

() Ground for tudent Dicipline
tudent ehavior that i not conitent with the tudent Conduct Code i addreed through an educational proce that i deigned to promote
afet and good citizenhip and, when necear, impoe appropriate conequence. The following are the ground upon which tudent dicipline
can e aed:
1. Dihonet, including:
A. Cheating, plagiarim, or other form of academic dihonet that are intended to gain unfair academic advantage.
. Furnihing fale information to a Univerit official, facult memer, or campu office.
C. Forger, alteration, or miue of a Univerit document, ke, or identification intrument.
D. Mirepreenting one’ elf to e an authorized agent of the Univerit or one of it auxiliarie.
2. Unauthorized entr into, preence in, ue of, or miue of Univerit propert.
3. Willful, material and utantial diruption or otruction of a Univerit-related activit or an on-campu activit.
4. Participating in an activit that utantiall and materiall dirupt the normal operation of the Univerit, or infringe on the right of
memer of the Univerit communit.
5. Willful, material and utantial otruction of the free flow of pedetrian or other traffic, on or leading to campu propert or an off-campu
Univerit related activit.
6. Diorderl, lewd, indecent, or ocene ehavior at a Univerit related activit, or directed toward a memer of the Univerit communit.
7. Conduct that threaten or endanger the health or afet of an peron within or related to the Univerit communit, including phical
aue, threat, intimidation, harament, or exual miconduct.
8. Hazing or conpirac to haze. Hazing i defined a an method of initiation or pre-initiation into a tudent organization or tudent od,
whether or not the organization or od i officiall recognized  an educational intitution, which i likel to caue eriou odil injur to an
former, current, or propective tudent of an chool, communit college, college, univerit or other educational intitution in thi tate (Penal
Code 245.6), and in addition, an act likel to caue phical harm, peronal degradation or digrace reulting in phical or mental harm to an
former, current, or propective tudent of an chool, communit college, college, univerit or other educational intitution. The term “hazing”
doe not include cutomar athletic event or chool anctioned event. Neither the expre or implied conent of a victim of hazing, nor the
lack of active participation in a particular hazing incident i a defene. Apath or acquiecence in the preence of hazing i not a neutral act, and
i alo a violation of thi ection.
9. Ue, poeion, manufacture, or ditriution of illegal drug or drug-related paraphernalia, (except a exprel permitted  law and
Univerit regulation) or the miue of legal pharmaceutical drug.
10. Ue, poeion, manufacture, or ditriution of alcoholic everage (except a exprel permitted  law and Univerit regulation), or
pulic intoxication while on campu or at a Univerit related activit.
11. Theft of propert or ervice from the Univerit communit, or miappropriation of Univerit reource.
12. Unauthorized detruction or damage to Univerit propert or other propert in the Univerit communit.
13. Poeion or miue of firearm or gun, replica, ammunition, exploive, firework, knive, other weapon, or dangerou chemical
(without the prior authorization of the campu preident) on campu or at a Univerit related activit.
14. Unauthorized recording, diemination, or pulication of academic preentation (including handwritten note) for a commercial purpoe.
15. Miue of computer facilitie or reource, including:
A. Unauthorized entr into a file, for an purpoe.
. Unauthorized tranfer of a file.
C. Ue of another’ identification or paword.
D. Ue of computing facilitie, campu network, or other reource to interfere with the work of another memer of the Univerit communit.
. Ue of computing facilitie and reource to end ocene or intimidating and auive meage.
F. Ue of computing facilitie and reource to interfere with normal Univerit operation.
G. Ue of computing facilitie and reource in violation of copright law.
H. Violation of a campu computer ue polic.
16. Violation of an pulihed Univerit polic, rule, regulation or preidential order.
17. Failure to compl with direction, or interference with, an Univerit official or an pulic afet officer while acting in the performance of
hi or her dutie.
18. An act chargeale a a violation of a federal, tate, or local law that poe a utantial threat to the afet or well-eing of memer of the
Univerit communit, to propert within the Univerit communit or poe a ignificant threat of diruption or interference with Univerit
operation.
19. Violation of the tudent Conduct Procedure, including:
A. Falification, ditortion, or mirepreentation of information related to a tudent dicipline matter.
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. Diruption or interference with the orderl progre of a tudent dicipline proceeding.
C. Initiation of a tudent dicipline proceeding in ad faith.
D. Attempting to dicourage another from participating in the tudent dicipline matter.
. Attempting to influence the impartialit of an participant in a tudent dicipline matter.
F. Veral or phical harament or intimidation of an participant in a tudent dicipline matter.
G. Failure to compl with the anction() impoed under a tudent dicipline proceeding.
20. ncouraging, permitting, or aiting another to do an act that could uject him or her to dicipline.

(c) Procedure for nforcing Thi Code
The Chancellor hall adopt procedure to enure tudent are afforded appropriate notice and an opportunit to e heard efore the Univerit
impoe an anction for a violation of the tudent Conduct Code.

(d) Application of Thi Code
anction for the conduct lited aove can e impoed on applicant, enrolled tudent, tudent etween academic term, graduate awaiting
degree, and tudent who withdraw from chool while a diciplinar matter i pending. Conduct that threaten the afet or ecurit of the
campu communit, or utantiall dirupt the function or operation of the Univerit i within the juridiction of thi Article regardle of
whether it occur on or off campu. Nothing in thi Code ma conflict with ducation Code ection 66301 that prohiit diciplinar action againt
tudent aed on ehavior protected  the Firt Amendment.

Title 5, California Code of Regulation, § 41302. Dipoition of Fee: Campu mergenc;
Interim upenion.
The Preident of the campu ma place on proation, upend, or expel a tudent for one or more of the caue enumerated in ection 41301. No
fee or tuition paid  or for uch tudent for the emeter, quarter, or ummer eion in which he or he i upended or expelled hall e
refunded. If the tudent i readmitted efore the cloe of the emeter, quarter, or ummer eion in which he or he i upended, no additional
tuition or fee hall e required of the tudent on account of the upenion.
During period of campu emergenc, a determined  the Preident of the individual campu, the Preident ma, after conultation with the
Chancellor, place into immediate effect an emergenc regulation, procedure, and other meaure deemed necear or appropriate to meet the
emergenc, afeguard peron and propert, and maintain educational activitie.
The Preident ma immediatel impoe an interim upenion in all cae in which there i reaonale caue to elieve that uch an immediate
upenion i required in order to protect live or propert and to inure the maintenance of order. A tudent o placed on interim upenion hall
e given prompt notice of charge and the opportunit for a hearing within 10 da of the impoition of interim upenion. During the period of
interim upenion, the tudent hall not, without prior written permiion of the Preident or deignated repreentative, enter an campu of the
California tate Univerit other than to attend the hearing. Violation of an condition of interim upenion hall e ground for expulion.
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